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Rights group crusades against torture
by Ronald MacKay, Jr.
While onassignmenta Spectatorreporter
was suddenly blindfoldedand thrust into a
hairby two disguisedpeople wearingarmy
atigues and combat boots. Strapping him
own, theassailantsdemandedinformation
whileshoving and threatening the reporter
withathick,blackleatherstrap.
Victimofaright-wingdeath squador left-
st reformers? No, it was part of a vivid
emonstration last week in the Bellarmine
obby tomakeS.U. studentsmore awareof
Amnesty International and its work on
>ehalf of political prisoners around the
world.
David Leigh, S.J., directorof the honors
rogram,organizedtheA.I.noontimepres-
ntation, whichfeaturedinformationalbro-
hures concerning A.I. amongst graphic
hotosoftorturevictims,mostly fromIran.
Participating in the presentation were
toodedattackersCassandraCavanaughand
AndrewDolbeck,bothhonorsstudents,"re-
ruited"byLeigh toattract attention to the
A.I.exhibit.
Leigh joinedA.I. inSpokaneseven years
go as a member of a 20-memberprisoner
doptiongroup, andsaid he welcomedstu-
ent or facultyinterest and awarenessin the
rganization.The four-memberA.I. group
t S.U. includes Leigh, MaybelSidoine, a
unior in journalism, Carolyn Grissom,
fifth-year theologymajor,and Karen Giles,
S.U. library assistant, and meets every sec-
ond Tuesday of the month at the Inter-
nationalStudentCenter.
A.I. isaninternationalvolunteer organi-
zation founded in 1961 inEnglandand has
about 500,000 members worldwide,includ-
ing 13,000 Americans. Maintaining impar-
tiality and independence frombiases in its
olicy,A.I.seeks thereleaseof "prisonersof
onscience," be they men, women or chil-
ren.
In addition, A.I. urges fair andprompt
rials forallpoliticalprisonersandtheendof
ortureandthedeathpenalty.
According to A.1., every person has the
ght to freely expresshisor her convictions
nd the obligationtoextenda like freedom
oothers.
A.I. considerspoliticalprisonersor pris-
ners of conscience those who are impris-
ned or tortured either because of their
political,religiousor other conscientiously
heldbeliefsor theirethnic origin,sex,color,
or language,provided they havenotusedor
advocatedviolence.
Leighsaid the campus A.I. network was
formed last year and has conducted letter-
writing campaigns to India and Uruguay.
A.I. only assigns countries with political
prisoners to groups in pairs that are geo-
graphically and politically balanced to en-
sureimpartiality.
CurrentlyA.I.has 2,283 adoptiongroups
and national sections in 38 countries in
Africa, Asia, Europe, the Middle East,
North and South America and individual
membersin125 countries.
Leigh commentedthat A.I. membership
and visibility increased notably after the
organization received the Nobel prize for
peacein1977.
Onhandforthepresentationbutnotaffil-
iatedother than through"bondsof human-
ity" were Hamid Satad and Mohammed
Satar, members of the Iranian Students
AssociationinSeattle.Satarsaidhe washeld
prisoner by the security police, SAVAK,
under theShah of Iran,and isnow working
toexposethe "fascist,criminalnature"ofthe
regime in Iran under the Ayatollah Kho-
meini.SatarinsistedthatKhomeiniuses tor-
ture and engages in mass murder of oppo-
nents.
Former students at the University of
Washington, Satar and Satad claimedthat
Khomeinihas actuallygivenorders through
Iranianembassies worldwide to harass for-
eign Iranianstudents whodisagree with the
policiesandgovernmentinTeheran.
Satarpointed to a torture device first de-
signed and used by the SAVAK under the
Shah but now used byKhomeini called the
"Apollo."Strappeddowntoachair,victims
wear a large metalcylindricalhelmet while
being whipped,andelectricshocksaregiven
throughwiresattachedto sensitive parts of
the body. The criesof pain, saidSatar, are
amplifiedin the victim'sears within the hel-
met.
TheIranianStudentsAssociationiswork-
ing to stop these kinds of tortures in Iran,
saidSatar, and is actively supporting resis-
tancemovementsinIran to toppleKhomeini
and establish a representative democratic
government.
Leigh said that although the work A.I.
does often receives little attention, it does
have an effect on governments.Many gov-
ernments are sensitive to the spotlight of
world opinion,he added,and that light is
intensified through letter-writing cam-
paigns,media attention,petitionsand inter-
governmentalintervention.
David Leigh,S.J.,(center)poses asatortured political prisoner duringAmnesty International'sdemonstration last
Tuesday.The S.U. chapter is conducting a "Campaign Against Torture" in conjunction with awareness-raising
activitiessponsoredbythe national organization.
Nursing students given new hope
byDanDonohoe
Some of the nine nursing students, who
last week faced a postponed graduation
because of their large class size, can now
look ahead with hope for a graduation on
timewith theirclassmatesnext spring.
Eine students enrolledin a class thatm 65 freshman in 1981 to 110 stu-/ear later after a large number ofjres transferred into the School of
Nursing.
The students found themselves bumped
fromlimitedopeningsfor hospital work that
is requiredby psychiatricnursing courses408
and 409, offerednext winter quarter.Upper
division nursing combines on-campus
"theory" classes withoff-campus "clinical"
work.
Dean of NursingDelores Gaut said S.U.
competes with SeattlePacific University and
the University of Washington for a limited
number of internships at local hospitals.
"We'recontracted toa certainnumber. We
go to Harborviewand they tellus how many
wecanhave,"Gaut said.
Gaut said she has met with four of the
students who she feelsare eligible— and have
not failed anyprevious clinicalcourses— for
entering clinical openings next winter and
spring.''
lamworkingonit.I'mtrying toworkon
everyone who is eligible and let them
graduatein June...Ithink wecan bepret-
ty sure that we can find another agency
(hospital)," Gautadded.
Gaut said she wrote notes to the nine
students last week inviting them to discuss
the situation, and she hopes to finish the
meetingsbyFriday.
Gaut said the four eligible students began
as freshmen in 1981. So far, she added, no
transfer students are to beplaced on the list
of those whowillgraduateon time.
TomLongin,vice president for academic
affairs, acted on the postponedgraduations
last weekbygivingGaut permissionto offer
Nursing 408 and409 in thesummerof1985 if
all nine enroll. In addition, the students
could participate in the June commence-
ment.
Junior nursing major Tami Schnell said
Gautmet withherand her fatheronMonday
to informher of aclinical opening for next
winter'spsychiatricnursingclass.Ifshepas-
ses, Schnell can take advanced community
nursing in thespringand graduate on time.
Gaut, however,expressescautionas tofind-
inghospitalworkforeveryone.
"She said she really wanted me to
graduate in June with everyoneelse, ifIcan
handle my overload (of electives) in the
fall," Schnell said.
Schnell had maintained that regardless of
takingthepsychiatric classin the summeror
the fall of 1985, the students wouldstillmiss
theRegisteredNursingStateBoardsinJune,
a nursing certification test that would not
beofferedagainuntilFebruary 1986.
Also, during that winter quarter the
students could fall below the 12-credit
minimum for receiving financial aid, when
they should have a credit load made full by
Nursing 408and409.
Schnell added, "I'm excited. I'm glad I




The Spectator erroneously identified
assistant professor of Nursing Kathye
Grisham as the adviser for nursing stu-
dentJanGregg, whohad saidher adviser
failed to return her telephone calls and
messages.
Grisham was never Gregg's adviser,
and in fact she is the chairpersonof the
student affairs committeein the School
of Nursing. Part of that job includes
assigningadviserstostudents.
TheSpectatorregrets thiserror.
Academic council to research college illiteracy
Task forces may form to seek cunicular cures
for students' reading, writing and analysis skills
by KerryGodes
Theacademic council isconsidering form-
ing two task forces to look at waysS.U.s
curriculum can improve students' reading,
writing and analyticalskills, according to
ThomasLongin,academic vicepresident.
S.U. students are, on the whole, better
writers than students at other universities,




are left to fall by the wayside, in spite of
S.U.s "strong core, emphasis on small
classesandexistingwritingrequirements."It
has been shown nationally that even ad-
vancedstudents aredeficient insomeareas,
he said,and thoughmany have found ways
to compensate for their weaknesses, it is a
university'sresponsibilityto succeedinedu-
catingthosestudentsitadmits.
"We'renot talking about a big remedia-
tion program," Longin said of the task
forces'purpose."We're talkingaboutappro-
priate curricular efforts to enhance the
developmentofstudentsin theseskillareas.
"
The task forces, to consist of eight mem-
bers each, will conduct literature searches
andinterview consultants fromotheruniver-
sitiesthathaverevamped their curricular re-
quirements before making a preliminary
reportof their findings and recommenda-
tionstotheacademicplanningcouncil.
Longinsaid he wouldlike to see prelimi-
nary recommendations brought to theplan-
ning committee by next spring.If that hap-
pens,finalrecommendations wouldbemade
to the academic council in fall 1985, and
implementation of any recommended
changeswilltakeplaceinfall1986.
The task forces willbedivided according
toreading/writing,andquantitativeanalysis
skills.
Given all the resources Americaneduca-
tional institutions have at their disposal,
Longinsaid he considers it "embarrassing
what we don't accomplish. It's a serious,
serious problem,but wecan do something
aboutit, so weshould do somethingabout
it."
It'shard to compare today'sstudents to
thoseof pastgenerations,Longin said, but
regardless of whether they are better or
worse"wearestillallowingstudentstograd-
uate[withskills] wellbelow thecollegeliter-
acy level in speaking,comprehension,writ-
ingandquantitativeanalysis."
Itusedtobethatmost collegesanduniver-
sities requireda freshman sequence ofEng-
lish, math, public speaking and logic,
Longinsaid,butstudents todayaregenerallyJ
free todecide how andwhen they willcom-
pletetheircorerequirements.
"We didn't recognize the coherence in
thatpattern.In fact, we'rejust beginningto
understand" the value of grouping the
courses in a way thathelps students under-
stand and master the inter-related skills, he
said.
"We had to throw it out and then stand
back inhorror"beforediscoveringtherewas
a practical reason for the sequencing, he
Changes in the curriculumcould include
adding new courses or special sections to




itshort papers, termpapersoressay exams»— inallcourses.
Campus Ministry begins nationwide search
to replace director, liturgical coordinator
byGerriGarding
A nationwide search began May 1, to
findreplacementsfor twocampus minis-
try positionsatS.U.




S.U. is advertising the positionsin the
National Catholic Reporter, other Ca-
tholic papers in Seattle, Spokane and
Portland,and through thecampusminis-
tries of the 27 other Jesuit collegesand
universities, saidAndyThon,S.J.,chair-
personofthesearchcommittee.
"We feel that through these sources








Qualities the searchcommittee willbe
looking for inthe director's aresomeone
withadministrative skills, sensitivity to
people,knowledge of retreats, liturgical









The six-person search committee will
consist of Thon, two students, one
faculty member,onestaffcampusminis-
try member and a representative from
student life.
Thecommittee willbein charge of re-
viewing the applications and selecting
three to five candidates who will then
haveon-campusinterviews.
"During the interviewing process, the
candidateswillhaveaone-hourinterview
period witha randomgroup of students
andanother with faculty andstaff," said
Thon.
Orientation readies for fall
Phase one of theannualorientation cycle
hasbeencompleted,thatof selectinga team
of students to lead the fall Orientation pro-
gram.
This year's student team has assumed a
new name and direction. The Orientation
Leadership Team consists of six students
whoare responsiblefor coordinating the20
or sosocial-related events that occur during
fallOrientationWeek.
Inaddition, the teamwill assist with the
implementationof July's summer advance
registrationfornewincomingstudents.
Sue Ford, a non-traditional student and
theology major, hasbeen selected as chair-
person for the leadership team. She willbe
responsible for overseeing the development
of various orientation programs and co-
ordinating theeffortsofthe leadershipteam
members.
The other five membersof the team are
Jane Glaser, Troy Monohon, Catherine
Moore,AlesiaOlivier,and RockyRhodes.
Theleadershipteamis currentlyrecruiting
students to serve as event coordinators for
fall Orientation.Those students will take
responsibility for organizing one of the
socialprogramssponsoredduring the week
ofSept. 22-30.
Anyone interested in assuming a leader-
ship rolein theorientationprogramcancon-
tactSteveFiksdal at 626-6783. Studentsmay
alsoattend theopenhouse today from3 to w
5:30 p.m.intheupstairsconferenceroomof
theStudent Unionbuilding.
Educator providescourses tokeep community vital
byGerriGarding
As aneducatorwhonever stops learning,
Susanne Bruyereenjoys her job of supple-
menting professionals' skills through con-
tinuingeducation.
Bruyere,assistantdirectorofthe rehabili-
tation continuing education department at
S.U., has been working through federal
grant money to provide continuingeduca-
tionto four Westernstatesover thepastnine
years.
The federalgrantmoney,repeatedlygiven
toS.U. since1974, providescontinuing edu-
cation to vocational rehabilitation counse-
lors, supervisors, and administrators in






tional rehabilitation agencies, personnel
from rehabilitation facilities, labor and
industry counselors and private sector
organizations," explainedBruyere.
The two- to four-day training programs
offered by the rehabilitation program are
effective caseload management, supervi-
sion, decision making, time management,
and counselingpractices,saidBruyere.
Continuingeducation programsare valu-
able both to organizationsand counselors,




Organizations are being challenged con-
stantly from technological, political,
economic, social and cultural variables,"
Bruyere explained. "Each organization
needs to find waystostayvital."
The several training programs provided
eachquarterareeitherheldoncampusor ina
downtown facility, and usually attract be-
tween15and60participants.
Grant monies pay for public service
employees'tuition, which"helps toencour-





Participants are selected by the agencies
they work for based on their performance
andindividual desiretoparticipate,Bruyere
stated.
One area of personal interest Bruyere is
workingwith is stressmanagement.During
thepast twoyears,shehas workedSaturdays
at theBio-feedback and StressManagement
ClinicinSeattle.
Other specialities she enjoys are working
withpeoplesufferingfromstress-relateddis-
orders, professionals with stress, and
strategicplanning.
Yet despiteher interest, she said, "Given
the current political climate, unless organi-





coming technique of attracting patients
determinestheir financialsuccess.
Wherehospitals are expensive for some,
continuingeducationprogramscost a lot for
those living in such places as Alaska. But
thanks to a 1977 federalgrant to develop
telecommunications, Bruyere said she can
now offer training to professionals from
Ketchikan toFairbanks.
Throughout her career,Bruyere hasnever




of students and faculty at S.U., saying 85
percent of all illness is related to lifestyle
choicesandstress.
"I'dlike to seea programwithaseriesof
courses for credit that would allowlearning
lifestyle choices to enhance health," she
said.
photobyGerriGarding
Susanne Bruyere, assistant director of the rehabilitation continuing
education program, enjoys offering area counselors, administrators and
businesses courses that keep them up-tcxlate on counseling, decision
makingand managementtechniques.
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Peace activist calls for global efforts to promote life
by CatherineLewis
It is no accident that the feminist move-
ment and relentless questioningof thearms
race have developed hand-in-hand, says
PatriciaMische,peaceactivistandauthor.
Mische, co-founder of GlobalEducation
Associates andauthorof "TowardaHuman
World Order," addressed an audience of*
about 40 people in Barman auditorium
Monday night on themasculine and femin-r:dimensionsofpeace.Beginning with Hebrew enslavement by
the Egyptians, Mische said women refused
to participatein selective genocide, despite
orders tokilltheir malebabiesbecause they
threatened thesocialorder.
Even Egyptianwomenshowed their value
of human life when the infant Moses was
pulledfromthereedsoftheNileby a woman
X"therulingclass,she said.Relating the same demand made uponday's society, Mische said, "We are allIced toparticipatein genocide(thenuclear
arms race), and we must respond as they
did."
Calling for a global "conspiracy" in
L which resisters cross cultural, class, and
nationalbarriers, Mische said people must
workfor life,not death.
Womenneedtobecomepart of thepeace
process, taking responsibility not because
they are more peace-oriented,but because
they canseelifeisthreatened.
Mischesaidhalfoftheworld's population
is women, who despite contributing two-
thirds ofall the labor performed earn only
one-tenth the global income, and are
excludedfromdecisionmaking.
Mischereceiveda federalgrant toresearch
women's cultural and economic visions of
the future, where she discovered that
women'soppressionisuniversal.
"The poorest of the poor are always
womenandchildren," she said, relating the




women's economic equality and develop-
ment and peacestudieshavebeengiven little
priority.
She pointed to the United Nations
Decadefor Womenasanexample:five years
into thedecade,no progresshad beenmade
toimprovetheconditionswomenliveunder.






Yet women cannot claim innocence be-
causeoftheirpowerlessness.Iftheydo, they
willbeasguiltyofgenocideasmen,shesaid.
This exclusionextends to the battlefield,
wheretraditionally women'sliveshavebeen
spared.InWorldWarI,only5 percent ofthe
recordeddeaths were thoseof civilians,but
thenumbers increasedin Vietnamto90 per-
cent of the death toll.Mischeremindedthe
audiencethatinanuclearwar,deathwillnot
takeonlythemeninuniform.
"Women have an equal risk of death,"
she said,andthus havebegun torealizecon-
ventionalsystems ofsecurity anddefenseare
obsolete,and arealsosearching for alterna-
tivestogenocide.
Mische explained that before they were
conquered by patriarchies, some cultures
passedlandandfamilynamesdown fromthe
mother andreligious worship was based in
partonwomen'sability tobring forthlife.
Yet despite the representation of male
deities as aggressive and powerful, people
invokeddailytheirgoddessesfor protection
aswellas forfertility.
When the feminine deities declined,
militarismrose and by the time of the Old
Testament, feminismhad beenreducedtoa
minorconcept.
"Thinking ofGod in feminine terms was
like thinking of yourdonkey as God," said
Mische.
Old Testament womenwereremembered




Rather than encouraging women toemu-
late male history, Mische said the nuclear
threat requires new means of survival.She
used theERA asanexampleofhow feminists
tendtobesatisfiedwithmereadmissioninto
male societyrather than working for a new
order.
To prevent war, men and women must
develop imaginative alternatives and not









When asked if peace required the same
killing of some interior human quality as
doeswar.Mische responded whatis needed
isan awakening.
Mischecalledonwomentovaluemenwith
the courage to be whole, and cited the
Jungiantheory that theassumptionofMary,











The ASSU budget committee was sur-
prised last week when only nine of the 35
clubs on campus showed up to appeal their
1984-85 budgets.
"There's a lot of apathy. The clubs that
werecut didnot seemtocomplain,and from
ast year the clubs overall are getting less
money," ASSU Treasurer John Helmon
said. The ASSU also had four additional
lubs to fund this year without an increase
overlastyear's budgetof $78,981.
TheChildCareCenter andSigma lota are
he only clubs already receiving increases
ver the recommended totals fornext year.
According to Helmon, the Child Care Cen-




Polling stations willbe open to students
today from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. in front of the
Student Union building, in Bellarmine
lobby,andin thebookstore.
CandidatesAndrewOtt, BryanBrunette,
John Marchione, andKevin Donnelly agree
thesenatehas thepotentialbeamorebenefi-
cialrepresentationofthestudentbody.
Ott, who ran for ASSU president last







Brunette, whohasrun forthe senate twice
before, said the senate is the foundationof
the ASSU and "if the senate foundationis
ost, theASSUlosesitseffectiveness."
Marchione feels the senate needs to b;
more diverse, especially in making policy.




heparticipationbut they letit die.IthinkI
an initiate this potential the senate has,"
aidMarchione.
Donnelly, who wasappointedsenator for
spring quarter to replace ASSU President
Scan Cooney, said ne Ieels the senate needs
ter will receive $2,000, though in April the
ASSU wanted to give them $500 less. The
center hopes to use the money to meet in-
creased child care demands of non-
traditionalstudents.
Sigma lota, sponsorof theFriday After-
noon Club at Tabard (F.A.C.T.), has $50
more than the $150 ASSU recommendation
for operatingitsmonthlybeerandlivemusic
party.
Although only two clubs are already
receiving increases over what the ASSU
recommended for next year, twelve clubs
have been given increases over last year's
allotments. Part of this results from deep
to be receptive to student needs and plan
activitiesthataffectallstudents.




MUN was allotted $2,000 last year for its
yearlyspring conference, but thegroupcan-
celed the event this spring and reduced its
request for next year to $100 for general
operating costs. Dorm council is receiving
only $50 for next year— s6ss less than this
year'samount— because it will be collecting
a$6 fee fromeach dorm student next fall to
conductdormactivities through the year.
The money saved from MUN and dorm
council has allowed increases for groups
such as the Society of Women Engineers,
which only had a 1983-84 contribution of
$46,butreceived$200fornextyear.
said he wouldfirst begin within the ASSU
and move out to the students, while Mar-
chionesaid he wouldgodirectly to thestu-
dents.
Four clubs previouslynot funded by the
ASSU include the biology club, the
philosophyclub, theS.U. literaturecluband
thesailingclub. Each willhavea budget of
$150 fornext yearexcept for the sailing club
whichis receiving$270.
Sailing clubpresident Todd Williams says
heishappy toreceive$270in theclub's first
year of ASSU budgeting. Williams added
that he hopes to do betternext year in the
ASSU's budgeting process, since nobody
told him that the ASSU budgetedclubs for
their operating costs in addition to one
major event.
ASSU IstVice President JaneGlaser said
club expenditureswillbe monitored closely
next year toprevent clubs from freely spend-
ing money on events other than what the
ASSUbudgetedthemfor.
Glaseralso indicated that theASSU wants
to help clubs "network" themselves and
know each other's representatives.Mutual
activity contacts, Glaser added, will be
profitable to groupings of clubs co-
sponsoringcampus events.
Yesterday the ASSU budget committee
helda closedmeetingwith the senate to fur-
ther discuss club budgeting. Next week club
representativeswillhave another chance to
appeal their- budgets before Helmon pub-
lishes the final 1984-85 budget on June 1.
Call the ASSU at 626-6815 for more infor-
mation.
photoby BrianRooney
ASSU senate candidates Bryan Brunette, John Marchione, Kevin Donnelly
and Andrew Ott (not pictured) discussed their plans to improve the senate
at last Wednesday's forum. Elections are today, and ballots can be cast






ing S.U. are required to attendan exit
interview.
Group sessions have been scheduled
for noon,May 17, in library room115,
andMay18inBarman102atnoon.Ifstu-
dents are unable to attendeither one of
thesesessions they should go to the stu-
dent loanofficeand fill out an interview
form.
Holds are beingplaced on the school
recordsofstudents whodidnot sign their
promissory note each time they received
an advance from their National Direct
Student Loan. To have these holds
released come in to the student loan
office, located just off the lobby of







Thearticle on theproblemsof next year's
nursingseniors,inmyopinion,createdmore
confusionthanclarity.Iwant,however, to
address my personal reaction to only one
partofthearticle.
Iwas appalled toreadMs.Gregg's state-
ment about her difficulty in seeingher ad-
viser.She states thather adviser wasKathye
Grisham, and that after attempting to see
her,she changedadvisers.
Mrs.Grisham was neverMs.Gregg's ad-
viser.In fact, Mrs.Grisham was the person
whoassignedMs.Gregganewadviser.
From my three years of working with
KathyeGrisham,Iknow her tobeoneofthe




dent could allowherself tobe so unfamiliar
withprogramrequirementsand sequencing
thatshecouldfail toregister for theappro-
priate courses. The requirements and se-
quencing are printed in many places and
forms.
Inaddition,Iveryoftenseestudentswho
for variousreasonsareunableto locate their
advisers;Iusuallyam ableto answer their
questions or give them the assistance orsig-
nature thatthey needif theyrequestit.
Ithink it'sveryunfortunatethatinseeking
someone toblame,thestudentchoseafacul-
ty member whowas so undeservingof that
blame,and whoinfact, had givenherall the
helpshehadrequested.
Ialso think it veryunfortunate that the re-





Live up to standard
To theEditor:
We as seniors in the School of Nursing
wouldlike to respond to the article in the
lastissueentitled"Nursingstudents face late
graduation."
Although the situation regarding the
limited number of spaces for upcoming
seniors is, to say the least, an unfortunate
one, we feel there was a lack of adequate
representationpresentedin thearticle.
In any writing, there are two sides of an
issue. This article gave a narrow perspective
anddidnot include a response toaccusations
madeby students. This isnot what we con-
siderquality journalism.
From theexperiencewe'vehad,nursing is
a profession that thrives onbeingsensitive to
individuals' differences and needs. This in-
cludes the facultyat theSchool ofNursing.
In addition, we would like to point out
that KathyeGrishamis a responsible,caring
person and provides ample opportunity for
communicationonanindividualbasis.
In the future, we would hope The Spec-
tatorwillliveup to thestandards ofits award
winning reputation, and perhaps include
































regarding the School of Nursing contained
manyinaccuracies.
Of particular concern to me was the as-
sault on my esteemed colleague, Kathye
Grisham.She is not,noreverhasbeen, Jan
Gregg's adviser. Furthermore, Mrs. Gris-
ham, in my estimation, is clearly a leader











Your May 2 articleconcerning students'
delayedgraduationcontained someerrorsof
fact andmisquotationsof thoseinvolved.I
realize there is a need to get "hot" news
stories topress,butsurelyaccuracyisavital
elementofresponsiblejournalism.
At best inaccuracies cause further con-
fusion ina complexsituation. At worst they
candoprofessionalandpersonalharm.
Theerror thatconcernedmemost was the
charge againstKathye Grisham. Mrs.Gris-
ham is not even the adviser of the nursing
student who was quoted. Surely a simple
check couldhavepreventedthisseriouserror




delayed graduation was in any way con-
nectedwithmystatusas a transferstudent.
ThepolicyIreferredto is theone quotedin
thearticle:
"Nursing students who fail a clinical
course and fall out of sequence with
the nursing curriculum will face re-
admission to a course on a 'space
availablebasis'."
Thispolicyhasbeenappliedtomyselfand
theotherswho hadnot failedany course,but
who had appliedand beengiven permission
to take fewer nursing courses for one
quarter.








Tellme, RonaldMacKay, Jr.... where
wereyouduring the1973 oilembargo?Didit
ever occur to you whileyou weresitting in
ohe of those gas lines
—
while probably
cursing camel jockeys — that the problem
mayhave comeabout from something that
weweredoingwrong?
Tellme...haveyou everreflectedon the
valuesystem that youbelieve inand whereit
isleadingyou?
Re-examine your statements ... you
makeMo's pointvery wellby your phrases:
"...power hates vacuum, so too does it
loathe change..." (and) "... the middle
class arise ... taking risks ... Knowing
they stand to benefit from the rewards of
theirlabors..."
Mo andIare not trying to condemn in-
dividuals. We are trying to expose the
cultural lies of a consumptive, materialistic
society which is sustained by an economic
system based on greed— or 'profit'— to use
thepopulareuphemism.
We want human beings to wakeup while
thereis stillaplanetleft tosave.
We are talkingabout a 'radical' theology
here— hell, it's in the Bible— it's all about
getting the human consciousness to tran-
scend the fat, selfish organism of the 'me'
thatourculturekeeps us lockedinto.
If you feel that this is just more 'anti-
American crap,' it's because your mind is
closed, and yourheart isclosed, to the truth!
Andyour inculturated'me' feelsunderat-
tack byMo's critiqueof the bourgeoisclass.
You'renot actually defending the system —
inspiteof your 'rational'arguments.You're
defending the 'me' that'sbeenbrainwashed





Iwas interestedinreadingtheletterto the a
editorfromLaura Huber in theMay2 issue
"'
of The Spectator. She had not contacted
either th« directoror myself with her con-
cerns.
She does accurately describeher contact
andthe manner in which it was handledthe
prior Sunday evening. As it turns out, the
student worker involved was terminated
MayIafterIlearned of this from ourown
staff.
We want to provide escort service from
point topointoncampus,aswellasoffcam-






This letter is writtenin response to the ar-
ticleprintedon the frontpageof last week's
paper concerning the housing contract for
next year,especiallythe$250penaltyfee.
We wouldlike to make it clear that the
dormcouncilwasnot involved inpassing en-
forcement of this policy,as it was strictly an
administrativedecision.
We as a council have not expressed ap-
provalor disapproval for the action, as we
werenot involved in the formulation of the
policy. We are currently in the process of
making suggestions for the review commit-
tee. Once again,we wouldlike to stress our
non-involvement in the administrative de-
cision.
DormCouncil
Editor'snote: The article this letterrefers 0tomadeno mentionofdormcouncil'ssup-
port or non-support of the new housing
policy, but simply quotedBryan Brunette,
dormcouncilpresident, as the source of in-
formation aboutthepolicy.
However, the articlewas not accurate in
statingthe$250penalty (tobechargedtostu-
dents whomovedoutof thedormsearly)was
present in lastyear's housing contract but
not enforced. In thepast, allhousing con-
tractshavebeenbasedon theacademicyear
but there wasno wayofenforcingthem, said
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El Salvador votesonly to validate Reagan policy
After almost50 yearsofmilitary dictator-
ship, popular resistance and international
pressureforcedtheremovalinOctober1979
of the Salvadoran president, General
Romero.His replacementby acivilian-mili-
tary junta was presentedas a move toward
moderation and reform.But brutal repres-




and unwilling to beused to justifyit,all the
progressiveelementswithdrewfrompartici-
pationinthegovernment.
In a littlemorethanfour years,40,000 to
50,000 civilians have been killed by death
squadsand thearmed forcesofElSalvador.
Although efforts have beenmade to place
the blame for some of these deaths on the
guerrilla forces fighting the government,
reliable evidence has been givenby organi-
zations such as Amnesty International and
PaxChristithattheSalvadorangovernment,
both directly and indirectly, has been
responsible forthe wholesalemassacreofits
citizens.
Roberto D'Aubuisson, one of the major








Several top Washington officials have
passed through El Salvador in recent
months, threatening the withdrawalofU.S.
military fundsif thedeathsquadscannot be
"tamed."
RobertoD'Aubuisson is the candidate of
the Nationalist Republican Alliance of El
Salvador (ARENA). He appeals to those
whowantaquick andsimplesolution to the
country's four-year-oldwar.D'Aubuisson's
message in the March 25 elections was
simple:"Thereis only onesolutioninElSal-
vadorand it is called ARENA, because by
savingourcountrywesaveAmerica."
Hegained29.7 percent of the votein the
elections, coming in second to Jose Napo-
leon Duarte, candidate of the Christian
DemocraticParty. D'Aubuisson,handsome
and charismatic, has the further advantage
ofaccess tounlimitedfunds inhis campaign,
andthered-white-and-bluecolorsofARENA
are seen everywhere in the country, even
paintedon thetrunksoftrees.
Duarteled in theMarchelections, and was
expectedtogainthemajorityof the votes in
last Sunday's run-off election.Hehas been
called"Washington'scandidate,"andis run-
ning onaplatformof landreformand con-
trolof thedeathsquads.Duarte was named
president ofEl Salvador by the military in
1980, and was nominalheadof the country
between1980 and 1982.Heis thekey tocon-
gressionalapprovalof the bill for aid forEl
Salvador.
Just one week before the ElSalvadoran
elections, the Washington Post ran a story
revealing theuse ofCIA funds insupportof
Duarte'scandidacy.StateDepartment pres-
sureon themilitary has givena firmmessage—
if D'Aubuisson shouldwin, there willbe
littleor nomilitary aid given. This pressure
hasbeen amajorreasonthat the third-place
candidatein theMarch electionshasrefused
toswinghis19percentof the vote tosupport
D'Aubuisson.
The NationalConciliation Party'scandi-
date, Francisco Jose Guerrero, has an-
nounced his neutrality in the run-off; his
support comes in large part from the mili-
tary.
Duartehas claimedhis two yearsofpresi-
dency have produced land reform, and is
promising to strictly control the death
squads. As far ashis landreformclaimsare
concerned, Robert White, ex-ambassador
toElSalvador,statedin a lectureatPacific
LutheranUniversity that only the first part






nam, and was instituted by the American






financially productive coffee plantations
and, therefore,didnot touchthe realpower
oftheoligarchy.
Theexpropriationanddivisionoftheland
was tobecarried outby themilitary.Accord-
ing to AmnestyInternational,"Troops were
ordered to occupy plantations... Under
theseorders,theyattackedvillages support-
ing opposition peasant unions ... Land
seizedhasbeenhandedover to membersof
ORDEN, a movement clandestinely organ-
izedbyElSalvador'spreviousgovernmentto
use 'guerrilla-style' terror against govern-
ment opponents... ."
With reference to Duarte'sclaim to gain
controlover thedeath squads, one has only
torecallhisinability to"get ahandle on" the
death squads during his two years in the
presidency.
When the elections wereheld in March,
onceagain,asin1982, themediafailedtoex-
plorecarefully why peoplewereso anxious
to vote.No journalistsorcommentatorsdis-
cussed what
— ina virtualpolicestate — not
voting might mean. Only occasional
mentionwasmadethatvotinginElSalvador
isa legalrequirement, withnon-voterssub-




none noted that the cards are used as an
internalpassport.
Withoutastampindicatinga votewascast
in the presidentialelection,it willbe danger-
ous
— evendeadly — topass security forces




International observers reported the dif-
ferencethat moneycan makein anelection
suchasElSalvador's.At everypollingplace,
there were "helpers" from the three major
parties, with those of D'Aubuisson's
ARENA being the most numerous and
prominent.
In addition to ARENA members' high
visibility,ARENAwas alsolistedfirstonthe
actualballot, identifiedby itssymbol, also





the March elections, with $3 million being




the voters were thwartedby the awkward




Article 18 of theOrganizationof Ameri-
canStatessays:
Nostateor groupofstateshas theright
to intervene, directly or indirectly for
any reason whatever in the internalor
externalaffairs of any other state. The
foregoing principlesprohibit not only
armed force, butalsoany other formof
interferenceorattemptedthreat.
The United States has signed the OAS
charter.Violationofthis agreementhasbeen
shown notonly inGrenadaandby themin-
ing of the Nicaraguan ports, but by direct
interferenceinElSalvador'selections.
IfElSalvador's"importedelection"repre-
sents democracy, then wecansay thatPaki-
stan, Jordan,Iran,andthePhilippines have
elections that are representativeof democ-
racy, and that their governments should




only to create alegitimategovernment,but
also to validate U.S. policy at home and







MacKay misunderstands middleclass origins
Now that you have heard the "elegant"
part of thestory from Ronald MacKay, Jr.,
letMo try and relateto you the "distorted"
part of the story about middle class and its
effects on the societies that create it in the
firstplace.
BeforeIsay anythingelse,Iwould like to
pointout thatIwillnotcallRonaldMacKay,
Jr. by anynames such as "Mo" because ac-
cordingtomyset of ethicsand valuesit is far
better to hit a system, rather than an in-
dividual,belowthebelt.
Enoughsaid. Let us discuss the argument
itself. The prerequisites for an argument or
discussion, which requiresome degreeof in-
tellect, areifnothing else, the objectivity in
point of view and an understandingof the
nature of the argument itself. Mr.MacKay
has shown a lack of bothin hisarticle. The
class that Mr.MacKay sat in is a sociology
class thatstudiesdeviantbehavior in society.
Every Thursday, three individuals from
the classread idea papers on the particular
formof deviancestudied during the week.
The timeMacKay attended the class, the
topic of discussion was homosexuality. My
ideapaper(there was no ideapaper because
Iwas extemporizing)dealt with the idea
papersthemselves.
Inmy observation, the ideapapers depic-
tedthreebasic trendsorattitudestowardany
type ofdeviance insociety. The firstone was
a totallike or dislike trend and the second
one was an I-don't-care-because-it-doesn't-
affect-my-life attitude.
The third one, which in my belief can
prove to be detrimental, was the idea of
looking upon some particular form of
deviance as a disease and trying to find a
short-termcure for it.
This is the point where the middle class
comes into the picture. 1 will not try to use
the word bourgeois in my article because
MacKaythinks it isa buzz-word(he saidthat
in the class) and it seems to put him into a
personaldefensemode.
Inanycase,myhumbleadvice,ifImaybe
so bold, is to ask MacKay to look up the
meaningofthe wordinadictionary thathe
has faithin.
Since the ideasand thoughts inthe papers
werearising outof individuals belonging to
themiddleclass,Iwas(in theclassroom)and*
stillam trying to restrict thediscussionto the
contextofmiddleclassitself.




madeit clearin theclass that I,myself, wasa
productof thebourgeoisenvironment.Ihad
also stated an exampleof status symbol of
the bourgeois class in whichIhave spent
some21-oddyears.
The critique Iput forth, which was
analyzedby theclass, wasnot assuperficialas
MacKay has suggested. The issue that we
were considering had nothing to do with
either the falsenessofidentitiesandvaluesof
the middleclass or the petty ideaof settling
for pork and beans rather than steak and
eggs.
The actual issue, which was and still is of
much greater importance, dealt with the
originof theseidentitiesandvalues.
Inorder tounderstand theorigin of these
values and the three attitudes whichIhave
mentioned above,one has to recognizeand
observe the development of human under-
standing through the learningprocessthat is
adaptedbyaparticularsociety.
This learningprocessis adirect reflection
of the societyconcerned. At the same time,
the most important aspect ofhuman under-
standing, which is independent of the lear-
ningprocessimplemented,is thecognitional
developmentofthemind.
Without thedevelopmentof this abilityan
individual is incapableofmaking areason-
abledecision;heissimplydevoidofintellect.
We as membersof themiddleclassare,at
a very earlyage,madeawareof the "virtue"
ofmaterialistic goalsand thisin turnhelps in
enhancingourcommodityconsciousness.
Marketing and consuming infiltrate every
aspect of our lives and behavior. They
become the standard of our final worth.
These attitudes ultimately revealus to our-
selves as things; and if we find ourselves
revealed as things it will follow that our
diverse capacities for knowledge are reduced
to the truncated conditions of thing-like or
commodityknowledge.
Iam not merely trying to point out here
that knowledge itself has becomea salable
commodity, or that our universities have
been compared to product-manufacturing
industries. What Iam speakingof is a more
subtle collapsing of human-knowing into
models and patterns which are more ap-
propriate to cognition of things or com-
modities.
Interiorityor self-reflection is rarely re-
cognized as the distinctively radical foun-
dationofhuman intellectualknowledge.
The intense skepticism concerning our
most intimatelyhuman thoughtsand feelings
is considerablycaused by reducing human
knowledgeto technicalintelligence. We take
forgrantedthattechnicalintelligenceissome
grand historic leap forwardin humanity's
ongoingrushtoperfection.
Consequently,if technical scientific know-
ledge or instrumentalreason is the ultimate
criterionof reliableknowledge,then human
experience,and the formsofknowing, such
as intuition, feeling,emotion, aesthetic judg-
ment, sensuousness, wisdom, purposeful-
ness andethicaljudgment,canallbedogma-
tically passedoffas"prescientific."
The "peak experiences"of our lives, ex-
periences which Abraham Maslow pointed
out as being founded upon a non-
quantifiable, non-technically-controllable
"being-cognition," are often described as
scientifically immature or unreliable forms
ofknowing.
Human action, throughout a spectrum
rangingfromthegeopolitical to themost in-
timate, is modeled after the things which
possessus andthe thing-knowledgeinwhich
we have immersed ourselves as the sole
criterion ofourself-understanding.
In thebehavioral areaof ethicsand morals
theconnection ismost immediately evident.
Moral relativism, laissez-faire economics, is
non-communitarian; it is non-sharing, iso-
lationist,andrampantlyindividualistic.
Unsure of themostprimal lawsofhuman
personhood,trusting innumberand produc-
tion,ourethicalcommitmentsweakenasour
moral sense of the irreplaceable person
capableof self-understandingand judgment
slowlyerodes.
This isthebasis oftheidentitiesand values








Broadway comedies come to S.U.
Spring is in theairandsoarepreparations
for the upcoming fine arts department
productionofJamesMcLure's "Pvt.Wars"
and "Laundry and Bourbon," opening
tonightat8 p.m.,atPigottauditorium.
The two one-act plays were long-running
Broadway comedies;"Pvt. Wars" isa story
about three Vietnam vets recuperatinginan
Army hospital, whobefriend each other in
strange ways. They each try to help each
other cope with the reality of returning to
civilian life. The cast includes Harry Tateas
Gatley,FredHoltasSilvio andBradMaceas
Natwick.
"Laundry and Bourbon focuses on the
gossiping session of three small-town
housewives, whose marriagesturn out to be
less than what they expected. The cast in-
cludes Bailey Alexander as Elizabeth,
CassandraCavanaugh asHattie,and Suzan-
neParisienas AmyLee.
The play runs through May 12, with all
performances starting at 8 p.m. The May
13th performance starts at 2:30 p.m. For
ticket information, contact the fine arts
departmentat 626-6336.
Harry Tate, left playsGatley and FredHolt plays Silvio inthe FineArts depar-
tment'sproductionof "Pvt.Wars" byJamesMcLure.
photo byBrian rtooney
Suzanne Parisien,standing, plays Amy Lee, who gabs with Elizabeth (Bailey Alexander),middle, and Hattie (Cas-
sandra Cavanaugh)jntte.fraadway.fiprr^y^ luiiiniiiiuiYtiiiii mtimui
Escape to Polynesian isles
with magic music from Mana
by CrystalKua
The sceneIwitnessed was a familiar one,
and quite touching, especially for someone
likeme whohas grownup witha Polynesian
heritage.
A stately woman wearing a light blue
pareowith darkblue borders, stands amidst
a circle of three men, two of whom are
playingguitars.The men, allmuscular with
bronze-colored skin and wavy hair, listen
earnestly while playing and singing along







The song is like a sweet, relaxinglullaby,
and the group sings to the tune with a
tropical harmony that is reminiscent of the
sounds of South Pacific breezes. The tune
speaksofhow the tiare(Tahitian gardenia)is
likea beautifulwomanand when the flower
opens, thecenter symbolizes how the flower
is thecenterof thePolynesianpeople.
The womandances to the song and her
motions are similar to the Hawaiian hula,
butsubtler.
She received much respect from the
musicians, singers and dancers gathered in
theroom.She is thematriarchof thegroup,
as theothers turn to her for advice, support "
andhumor.
Her name is Manio Radford, who with
her 29-year-old son Manaurii (Manu for
short), leads one of the most authentic,
professional, and exciting Polynesian per-
forminggroupscurrentlyentertaining in the
PacificNorthwest.They arecalled"Mana."
Mana was formed about five years agoby
Manu and another memberNeonRatule, a
fellowFijian. Neori chose thename because
"Mana" means power and magic "and
that's what we have," Manu explained.
"Mana" is also one of those Polynesian
words that can be found in several
Polynesianlanguages.
Three male and five female dancers and
three musicians perform songs and dances
from Tahiti, Samoa,Hawaii,Fiji,and New
Zealand.But not only is therepertoirediver-
se, theethnic backgroundof themembersis
varied.
"We're mainly strongin theTahitian sec-
tion," said Manu "...because my back-
groundisTahitian."
Most of the musicians and dancers are
quite versatile. For example,Manu's wife
Malia is part Samoan, but in addition to
Samoan numbers, she can dance the
Tahitian andMaorisongs as well.
"Mana" takes pride in theauthenticity of
its shows. "Beingauthentic is really impor-
tant tous...They (performers)don'twant
a Las Vegas style show," Manu points out.
So, everything from the songs to the dances
to thecostumesaregenuine.
Most of the costumes'are designed by
Manio andManu, and theirmaterials come
from Hawaii, because it is less expensive to
ship the costumes from there than from M
Tahitior anyoftheotherislands.
Manio and Manu also arrange and write
some of the Tahitian songs and dances.
Manu usually plays a melody whileManio
choreographs a dance to go along with the
tune. ThoughManu andManio makemany
ofthe decisions,everyonehas input.
Practices forMana aremore fun because
oftheir friendly atmosphere,but striving for
perfectionisstill the final product.Practices
areheld either at Manu's or Manio's house
(bothliveinBellevue).
The practice Iattended was at Manu's.
When someonearrives, he greets the rest of
the members with a kiss, which shows the
closeness of the group. Malia commented
how important it is for the members to get
along, in order for the group to work well i.J
together.
The members usually go to practice
dressedcomfortablywith themaledancersin
shorts, the musicians in jeans and aT-shirt
and the women in comfortable blouses and
pareosaroundtheir waists.Apareo is a long
piece of cloth usually with Polynesian
designs. Dancers usually wear a pareo
becauseit'sloose and themovements of the
dancer can be viewed and corrected if
needed.
Besides the guitar, the musiciansalso play
the ukelele, toere (hollow logs),pahu (bass
drum) andfa'aiele (snaredrum).
Manu usually does thescouting for poten-
tialdancersandmusiciansby wordofmouth
oruntilhecomesacross adanceror musician
he likes. In fact, two years ago at an S.U.
Hui O Nani Luau, he thought one of the
Hawaiian club dancers woulddo well with
Mana andasked her to jointhegroup,which
she did.
Manu looks for dancers who look
Polynesian and know the basic Polynesian
dancesteps.He andhismotherwillteachthe
dancer the rest.
Dancing and performing are Radford
family traditions,because they allhavemade
Polynesian dancing part of their lifestyle.
Even the youngest member, 1-year-old
Tamatoa 11, enjoys dancingduring Manas
practicesand once in awhilepicks up sticks
and beats the toere alongside his daddy,
Manu.





but bound together by a force just ":




Manuarii Radford, leaderof Mana,beats hispahu(drum) and toere (hollowed-
out log), two Tahitian traditional musical instruments.
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And the winneris...
"I'veneverwon anythinginmy life!"
hollered BarbDever, afterrunning fran-
tically on stage at HuiO NaniHawaii's
luauover theweekend.
She showed the crowd she was the
winner of a trip for two to Hawaii, the
grandprizeoftheluau'sraffle.
Dever is a secretary for S.U.s Alumni
Relations,and she said she willprobably
take the trip in June. She is planning to
stay longer than the four days and three
nightsspecifiedin theraffle.
The first thing that came to her mind
whenshefound outshewonwas,"Ican't
believeit."
She was planning to leave the luau
earlybecause she was feeling ill,but then
her friend's date told her she won (she
was not in the ballroomat the time the
winnerwasannounced).
"It'snotnice to teaseasick woman,"
she replied. Obviously, the guy wasn't
teasing.
Other raffle winners included Theresa
Dorsey, Theresa Roach, and Doug
Kinoshita. They each won a caseofpine-
apples.
Poetry of Theodore Roethke
featured at literature club event
For poetrylovers and allthat, the coffee-
housesetting iswhereit'sat.
TheS.U. literatureclubpresentsapoetry
reading from the works of Theodore
Roethke, tonight at 7:30 at the Monorail
Coffeehouse.
Roethke's workswillbe readby Kenneth
MacLean,associate professor of English at
S.U. MacLean has a personal interest in
Roethke's writing, as he studied under
RoethkeattheUniversity ofWashington.
According to MichaelShurgot, professor
ofEnglish, Roethke'spoems are "stylistic,
rich and varied." His earlier works are
"light, romantic and witty," and he con-
siders his later, more well-known poems
"dark andserious."
Shurgot added that Roethke was in and
out of mental hospitals, which greatly in-
fluenced his laterpoetry.One ofRoethke's
famous poems, "The Waking," centered
around thepoet'spsychologicalillness.
During the poetry reading, a film about
Roethke's life,entitled "InA Dark Time,"
willbeshown.




Shurgot hopes the reading will attract
those familiarwith Roethke's works, since
thepoethasbeeninSeattleforyears.
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I Fine ArtsFestival1984 I
I SeattleUniversityChamber Ensembles.Directed by William
CKafl\ber iVLUSIC Concert Summers. Lemieux LibraryAuditorium. Seattle UniversityI Campus. Tuesday.May8at8:00p.m.
Pvt.Wars andLaundryandBourbonbyJames
# —^ —^ j .# McLure, DirectedbyWilliamDore.PigottAuditorium.OptingDramaPrOUUCtIOA Seattle Universitycampus
Wednesday,May9 throughSaturday,May12 at8:00p.m.
Sunday.May12 at2:30p.m.
«■* a m .*>" w^ "a * JohnZielinski,Pianist. CampionTower chapel,OtUdeAtPiailOReCltal Seattle UniversityCampus.
Monday,May 14 at8:00 p.m.
CassandraCarr.PianistandCarol Wollenberg,Flutist
FaCUItVPianO andFluteReCital CampionTower chapel.Seattle Universitycampus.* Tuesday.May15at8:00p.m.
PhyllisLegtersand Students,Pacific Dance Center.
rv* f\r»4> Demonstration 1214 " 1Oth AyeUanCeU nUmSlX UO Wednesday.May16at 12:00Noon to1:00p.m.
Seattle UniversityChorale,Chamber SingersandMadrigal
Singers. Directed by DianeRetallack featuringFacultyArtists
"jL * *-i /^l»^**t-» 1i~* *~±*% rn-%*>4- SopranoSoloist JacalynSchneider and DuoPianistsPatriciaOpring \^nOraiCOnCCn Bowman,CampionTower chapel.SeattleUniversitycampus.
Friday.May18 at 12:00Noon and Saturday,May19 at
8:00p.m.
Sandra Lambert.Contrabass,JoanMartin. Violin,Craig
StringFacultyConcert weaver,ceiio*^ LampionIowerChapel. SeattleUniversitycampus.
Sunday.May20at 3:00p.m.
1.LetsHearItFor TheBoy Deniece Williams
Z YouMightThink TheCars
3.OhSheri Steve Perry
4. AuthoritySong JohnCougar Mellencamp
5. Sister Christain Night Ranger
6.TimeAfter Time Cyndi Lauper
7.The LongestTime Billy Joel
8.HeadOverHeals TheGoGo's
9. Heartof Rock 'nRoll HueyLewis &TheNews
10. Breakdance Irene Cara
ELECTROLYSIS BY SUSflNfl
present this coupon and
receive 15% off
regularprice for






Oneof theS.U.crews tries tomakeit look easymidway throughBoulder Drop.
White water correspondentsRich Fassio andMark Benvegnu relax and savor the day s





River guides and rafting experts Mark Alexande %'eft)and teve Friend enjoy
a bit of river humor.
S.U.rafters prepare tochallenge theSkykomish and thedreaded "Boulder Drop."
S.U. rafters brave foaming
white fury of Skykomish
It'slikeavery wetrollercoasterride withnoset courseor
track, more than a few obstacles, and an exciting dose of
potential danger thrown in. What is it? Why, it's a white
waterraftingtrip!
River running is relativelynew as a sport.The first river




The first and probably most famous white water river
expedition was led by John Wesley Powell, a one-armed
retiredArmyofficer in thelate19thcentury.
Powellandhismenpaddledwoodendoriesdownthe then-
unexploredColoradoRiver and its tributaries to exploreits
mysteriouscanyons.Oneoftheirboatswassmashedtosplin-
ters, thepartynearlystarved,and twoofthemen werekilled
by Indians. They made it though, and river running was
born.
Modernriverraftinghas improveda greatdealsincethose
humblebeginnings. It is now a fast-growingsport inmany
areasofthecountry includingColorado,Arizona,Idahoand
evenWashington. Thefruitsoftechnology,including rubber
raftsand life jackets, havemaderiver running much more
pleasant and safe as has a greater knowledge of river
mechanics.
About 37 S.U. students gavethe sport a try lastSaturday
on anROTC-sponsored trip on the Skykomish Rivernear
GoldBar, Wash. The trip,guided by OutdoorAdventures,
Inc., coveredabouteight milesof theSkykomish, andtook
aboutthreehours.
Themost challengingsegment of the trip was a class IV
rapidcalled"BoulderDrop."The "class IV"refers to the
InternationalScaleofRiverDifficulty,asystem thatratesall
rapids fromclassIto classVI.ClassIrapidsaremereriffles
whilea Class VI rapidshouldbeattempted onlyby teamsof
experts.
Before reaching Boulder Drop, the novice rafters were
given a safety briefing, a little practice on some smaller
rapids,and anintroductionto thewaves,currents,andother
thrillsofwhitewater.
By the time they reached BoulderDrop, the crews had
someidea as tohow to negotiate a rapid, what to look out
for, and what fun rafting canbe.They werealso a littleap-
prehensiveat thethought oftryingaclassIVrapid.
BoulderDropdeserves itsclass IV ratingbecause it con-
tainsconstrictedpassagesand requiresprecisemaneuvering
in turbulent waters as the river passes through a pile of
bouldersanddropsthroughabout30 feet.
BoulderDropcanbea verydangerousrapid.The current
is fast andpowerfulandcouldswampor "wrap"(pin against
arock)araft.
Italso containsalarge "hole,"an aptly namedobstacle
formedby fast waterpassingoveraboulder.Thecurrent digs
a u-shapedpit in theriverbedand swirlsback onitself.This
results in a circulating current that can holdan object (a
rafterorevenaraft,iftheholeisbig enough).
Before tacklingtherapid,the crewsscouted therapidfrom




Allof the boatsranBoulderDropsuccessfully (although
some got turned backwardsand/or filled withwater). This
produceda combinationoffear and excitementformostof
the crews and filled themwitha new love for lifeanda long-
ing formoreclassIVrapids.
Unfortunately there wereno morelikeBoulder Dropon
this trip, but there wasstilla gooddealofgoodwhitewater
and a water fightortwo.
TheS.U.rafters cruised through theremainderofthe trip
withanewconfidence,and withtheirnew loveofwhitewater
tendedtosteerdirectly towardthemostchallengingchannels
rather than the wide slow ones they had favored at the
beginning.
One ofourguides, Steve Friend, summedup theexperi-




of and do not question what makes "my
thing" mine. Is it most intimately and
humanlymine, or is it my idiosyncratic and
blindintrojectionof competition?
Commodity ethics, the ethicsof quantity,
relativism, and cultural acceptance, are the
legitimationof whatis. This is why we suffer
such a dearth of people willing to take a
moral stand on social or personal forms of
evil. What is, is acceptedor affirmed. What
might or should be is beyond comprehen-
sion, victim of a failure in imaginationand
cognition.
It is this foundational issue that is most
difficult to apprehend,since wehave in so
many waysbeensubjected to thecommodity
forms of perception, value, and existence.
Once a man or woman, be he or she op-
pressoror oppressed, whetherdressed insilk
or sprawledinaCalcuttaslum, whetherona
battlefield or in a delivery room, whether
bourgeoisor proletariat, whether criminal,
president, or both,is perceivedas a thing in
terms ofthecommodity, heorshe is thereby
rendered replaceable.
The fetus isa "blob ofprotoplasm."The
criminal is "scum and vermin." The brain-
damagedare "vegetables."Thepoorarelike
"animals." The Russian is "the enemy."
The wealthy or the police are "pigs." The
"enemy" is an obstruction— quantifiable,
repeatable, manipulable, expendable, the
legitimateobjectofourhatredand violence.
Iwillsay no more. Mr. RonaldMacKay
Jr. has alreadyprovedall thatIwanted to
say in the first place.Iwish he could have
realized this in theclass.
There is something thatIwould like to
share with all of you and hope that you will
think about when you are alone in your
room and not under the influence of your
"ownideas":
There are times whenhumannature in
general andacertain societyinparticular
'fails to interpret the essence of its own
failure.Means become the ends and the
actual ends are lost with the process of
time. Days and nightsarespent inastate
of oblivion. Individuals, aware of this














Time, work study trainee.Assist in imple-
*"homepart timeforan application
mentinsanearly childhooddevelopment mf a *lfl**?SB?' *"?*l?«£Tprogram.Requirements: Early childhood SJSEVmim 'education with Montessori. Lakewood dc/mill, w/nvoiux.
SewardParkArea.Call721-5731. SUMMER SCHOOL ROOMMATE'
NEEDED. Fern./same. June-Aug. Queen
NEEDCASH? Earn $500 pluseachschool Anne rea||y nlce 3 bdr A), App| Fur.
year,2-4 (flexibile)hoursper weekplacing nished. $200/mo. plus util.783-9009.
and filling posters on campus. Serious
workersonly; we give recomrandations. GRADUATION SPECIAL! Take advan-




««-«M« OENUAL OfH« ASS.ST- PJ"-' m̂2»J*2£ANT NEEDED.Must type 65 wpm, light Jota|prjce$1630 _ NEW/Enumclawphones, filing, be able to work 4 hours a computerCenter,825-1665.day, must be dependable.Hours flexible-$5.25 per hour. Call Ms. Harbesonbe- CUSTOM DESIGNED AND CLASSICtween3-5p.m.,328-2993. WEDDING BANDS AND JEWELRY at
affordable prices. For complete inform-
SUMMER ROOMMATE NEEDED JUNE- ationcallJennifer at 324-8175.
SEPT.2Bedrooms,furnished,located5
blocksfrom S.U.(Bth&Cherry),Cobble- ROOMft BOARD AVAILABLEin Private
stone Court, $126 a month.Contact JP nome onQueen Anne.Exchange available
at343-0156. for some householdduties and childcare.




-Central Area. copier,beaschrhing varietyof typestyles.










A mandatorymeeting for ■
allapplicants willbe held j
in theSpectatoroffice at i
11:30 today.All lettersof j
interest and resumes are j
alsodueat this time. ;— —
I
TheSandra SmithReview for
RNLicensure featuring:" MoneyBack Guarantee" Focus on NCLEX" Group Discounts
June1984-LocationsNationwide,including:
Seattle Portland
Seattle Pacific UnJv. ReedCollege
June25-29 June 25-29




CALL TOLL FREE(800) 221-4093
\ \ >Zv.Old »*»*»»ion'l!ar & Grill
|rW^lffl| Lion O'Reilly's
\v JF Biceps Contest!
Come join the fun at Lion's and% showoffthosesteamedmuscles.Ij We'llbecelebrating theseasonof
I // "scantily clad bodies" all day
// long starting with:| " AnActivewearfashionshowat1/ lunchtime given by The
nJM^ Runner's Place./TOW- " Special Lascivious Libations
11am till closing and —Q)rJWu^ * The Famous Biceps Con-
X vnwffl test be9innin9 at I-\\uIiIhl' # Trophies andothergiftsaward-lillff ■ft or c best lookinPbiceps!Ivl A F?\ Get into theAction!\mM^s* Wednesday,May 16thnffi^^^ 132BroadwayAye.EastSeattle,Washington
322-1710
FRE~£ pS\£>Sir"° ° A Nigjrt" ort the.Theatre o o
* TWO,coriEDIES *
FREE THURSDAY, MAYIOCS.U. STUDENTS ONLY)$400 FOR NON-5.U. STUDENTS
hay 9 - May 12 ,800 P.M.; Way 13, 2.30 PM.
o o jn Pigati-Auditorium ° °









in the Lemieux Library Foyer
from 12-2pm.
All you need tobring is yourself,
sobe there,or miss out on
aGreat Time!
Sponsoredby the





Want a part-time job that doesn'thurt yourgrades'Orcampus
life?Giveyourlocal ArmyReserveunitaweekend a monthandacouple
ofsummersduringcollege,and they11 giveyouover$12,000 forcollege.
Up to $4,000 incollegeaid is yours justfor joiningmost units.
Another $6,000 for four yearsof monthly weekends and two-week sum-
merstints.Plus over$2,200 that you'llearnduring two summer train-
ingperiods.All whileyou regetting the most outofcollege.Anddoing
the most youcanpart-time for yourcountry.
Youdon'thave to waitforcollege to join theArmyReserve.Ifyou're
17 orolder anda junior or seniorinhighschool, joinus now!There's
nobetter part-time jobin town.
Interested? For more information, call.
ARMYRESERVE.
BEAUYOUCANBE.
Sergeant First Class Caseman 621-1377
Women seek interdependence, speaker says
by CarolRyan
Theories of psychological development
and the nucleararms race share a common
denominator:bothhave failed toincludethe
women'sperspective.
That argument, and the suggestion that
the value females have for care and feeling
should receive more attention were advo-
catedbyanS.U.doctoralstudentlastThurs-
day in thenursing auditorium.
About 100 colleaguesand students heard
Mary JaneFraserdiscussHarvardprofessor
Carol Gilligan's book "In a Different
Voice," andexplorewomen's psychological
outlooks regarding independence.Fraser's
lecture was sponsoredby thedepartment of
doctoralstudies ineducational leadership.
Fraser distinguished betweenautonomy,
the goalof separatingoneself from depen-
dence on others, and interdependence, the
recognition thateveryone needscaringrela-
tionshipswithothers.
Such psychologicalpioneers as Sigmund
Freud,JeanPiaget,andErikEriksonneither
makeadistinctionbetweenthe development
of malesand females, nor have a separate
index in their theories for women, leaving
readers with the assumption that what is
maleishuman.
"People haven't gone out to women to
talk to them about their adult lives," said
Fraser.
Her study was provoked in part by the
alienation career women experience after
theyhaveacquiredthecar,house, andhigh-
paying job that "success" means, but are
stillunfulfilled.
One problemwith discussing women'sin-
dependenceisthatthe termitselfcomes from
a male sense of separation and autonomy,
whereasa woman tends toseeherselfasmore
interdependent,saidFraser.
Tracinghuman development from child-
hood, Fraser pointed out that little girls'
constant interaction withtheir motherspro-
vides a different model than that of little
boys, whose fathers may be removed and
separatebecausetheyareatworkallday.
Rather than achieve independence, wo-
mentendtodesireabalancebetweenrespon-





Womeninterviewed see themselvesas con-
nected to others rather than autonomous
individuals, said Fraser, identifying them-
selves by their relationships, not their
materialpossessions.
As an example of how little girls differ
fromlittleboys in the resolutionofamoral
situation, Fraser cited a study of children's
responsestooneofAesop's fables.
The childrenweretoldofaporcupinewho
goes to livewitha familyof squirrels.A con-




ing to the rights andproperty of the squir-
rels,saying theporcupineisobligedto leave.
Girls, ontheotherhand, suggestedthesquir-
rels build another room or find a bigger
houseinorder toincludetheporcupine.
Anotherstudy showed high school boys




Fraser's guest speaker,LindaDe Rosier,
chair of the psychologydepartment at the
Collegeof Idaho, introducedher subject of
erotic love relationships to an amused
audience.
Stating therelationshipa womanhas with
her lover is her most emotionally engaging
and vunerable one, De Rosier stressed the
importanceof womenseeing themselves as




the consequences.Women must takephysi-
cal, emotional, financial, and moral re-
sponsibilityfortheiractions,she said.
Research conducted at colleges in Idaho
showedthat whenaskedwhether they would
prefer an intimate relationship or a high-
paying job, 92 percent of the women re-
spondingchose the former, while87percent
ofthementook thelatter.
Both speakers expressed enthusiasm
about the work being done to bring the








Spectator gets All -American rating
TheSpectator received a five-star All
American rating for fall quarter, 1983,
fromthe AssociatedCollegiatePress last
week and tied for second-best college
paperin thestateat last Saturday'sSoci-
ety of Professional Journalists' awards
banquet.
The ACP competition,judgedbypro-
fessional journalistsand past or present
advisers tocollege publications from all
over the county, is dividedaccording to
semesters.AnAllAmericanis thehighest
ratingthe ACP givesonasemesterbasis,
withallowances for five "marks of dis-
tinction" in coverage and content;
writingandediting;design; opinioncon-
tent;andphotography,artandgraphics.
If a publicationreceives two five-star
AllAmericans duringone academicyear,
it qualifies for the Pacemaker competi-
tionwhich "judges thebestof thebest,"
according to Paul Buys, ACP's critical
services director. Last year's Spectator
was judged one of the top 21 college





prehensive coverage of the people,
events, issues and ideas of interest and
importance to Spectator readers," the
judge wrote ingrantingthe mark of dis-
tinctionforcoverageandcontent.
"Editorialsare supported, incisive, to
the point and with a point. Photos show
peopledoing the things that make news.
Traditional'mug' shots havebeen effec-
tively replaced with whole person por-
traits and candidshots," he said of the
opinionandphotographysections.
"TheSpectator isafine student news-
paper reflecting sound achievements in
all areas of journalism and especially
commendable accomplishments in
some," the judge concluded. "Indica-
tionsare that reporter/writershavedone
theirhomeworkprior tocoveringa beat/




Pacific Lutheran University for second
place and first place went to Western
WashingtonUniversity inBellingham.
12'May9, 1984/The Spectator
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Offices Location: 2nd Floorof Student Union QfflceHours: 9:00am-5:00pm.
rv^.~+K^ rVfi^^r\f +h^ Draeirl^r»+ Seattle University/SeattlePublic SchoolsFrom the uniceot tne Kresiaent ,ndianHeritageprogram
Volunteers Needed POWWOW
A Student Government cannot and should not be run
*DrumC^f* **enewalof customs
exclusivelyby thehandfull ofpeople elected each year. Competitiondancing
The "Associated Students of SeattleUniversity" means Connolly Center
YOU and needs YOU if it is going to handle concerns 730pm. Saturday,May12th
and sponsor events that you want and need. YOU may a£<N IBi-^onntc
'
have the time and energy to plan or work on an event. AoOU rTGoenio
YOU may wish to serve on a committee which deals m^^ m *—m *^a^v—* ■withStudent-UniversityRelations. YOU mayhave talent Vfll R IiPHIMin behind-the-scenes publicity or technical assistance. I V^ri—l^i
The ASSU is your closest and most powerful repre- - -^v- irir-sentative to the University and its students; as well as HK 11l?>r"loads of fun!! Take advantage of it and sign up in the ■ ■V^wv^i—
ASSU office today.The followingcommittees are open Friday,May11th. 12:00-4:30pm.
and ready for students to steer and/or take part on: Tuesday,May15th. 4:30-7:00 pm.
BUDGET ADVISORY COUNCIL Second floor Student Union
ORGANIZATION STRUCTURES COMMITTEE ■
MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE COMING ATTRACTIONS
ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE COUNCIL K/lAVnATC/DQvrwni CiCIV WFFK
ORIENTATION COUNCIL MAYDAZE/PSYCHOLOGY EEK_ . _. . ___ -n.-. .. o Fun in the Sun!For more information call 626-6815 and talk to Scan Mond M 14 _ Sund MCooney orstopby the ASSU. * Packed full of EXCITEMENT
SEANCOONEY — LiteratureClubPresents
ASSU PRESIDENT "An Evening With ThePoetryof— —
Mp* TheodoreRoethke"
k*mA by S.U. ProfessorKenneth MacLeanHear Ye! Hear Ye! Hear Ye! W* Including a filmon Roethke
The first ever Ft "ln ADark Time"
ASSU Executive Board to,
Public Hearing wkm
Thursday, May10th. Chieftain Lobby Hi
7:30 pm Free MonorailCafe
ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
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AsianPacific 4:30-7:00pm. S2
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"
May 22 The ASSUproudly presents the Drama
intramural political Dpnartmpnt with
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D
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Scoreboard
Season over as players
rewrite record books
byKeithGrate
The Chieftain batters faded down the
stretchas they concludedtheirseason witha
double-header loss to the University of
Washingtonyesterday3-1 and6-0.
TheChiefs' playoffhopes died last week
when the team lost to PLU 9-5. After the
loss, theChiefs reboundedoverPLU inthe
Kingdome last Friday 8-7, but then lost to
Central Washington 4-0 and 17-7 before
finishingoffPugetSound7-5.
The Chiefs finished the seasonwitha 13-
-29 recordoveralland 13-12 in NAIA com-
petition, thebestChieftainseason in thepast
five years.
One of the reasons for the improved
record is Marvin Carter, who finished the
season with a .481batting average,the best
on the team and the second best in school
history.
Carterbroketheschoolrecordinhits with
51, surpassing the 1951 record of 47 by
Johnny O'Brien. He also tied the school
record for doubles with 12 and finished
secondinschoolhistorywith34 singles.
Carter's brother Clarence was another
reasonfortheChiefs' success. With 34 stolen
bases, which broke a school record and
included 27 stolen bases in a row without
being caught, Clarence also finished as the
third in schoolhistoryindoublesand in the
top10 intriples.
In other Chieftain sports action, both
tennis teams completed their season in the
districttournament.
Themen finished fourth in the region for
thesecondstraightyear.Thehighlight of the
tournament was thedoubles team of Toshia
Toda and Mike Ackermann. Toda and
Ackermannadvanced totheroundof16.
The Lady Chiefs had their best season
ever, finishing third in the district tourna-
ment behind Pacific Lutheran and Puget
Sound.
Debbie Soffe and Meggan Dorland ad-
vanced to the quarter finals in singles play.
Dorland was the surpriseof the tournament
whensheupset No.7 seed Shelly Hunsinger
of Whitman 7-5, 6-4. Dorland is the Lady
ChiefsNo.2 singles player.










In the final week of Chieftain sports
action,a tennisplayerwhodefiedtheoddsis
theSpectator'sAthleteofthe Week.
Lady Chiefs No. 2 singles playerMeggan
Dorland stunnedthe number seven seed of
thedistrict tournament andadvanced to the
quarter finals. DorlandstunnedShelly Hun-
singer of Whitman7-5, 6-4 tohelp theLady
Chiefs finish thirdin the district, the team's
bestseasonever.
Othernomineesinclude:
John KokishofS.U. baseballis aleading
candidate for Academic Ail-American
honorsthisyear.
Kokish's teammate Kevin Campbell also
receiveda nominationfor his two victories
last week.Campbellwas thewinningpitcher
inbothChiefs' victorieslastweek.
Initslast issue, The Spectator willselecta
maleand femaleAthlete ofthe Year.Please
send yournominations toThe Spectator of-
ficein theStudentUnion basementorcallin
yournominationat626-6850.
Rollout thecarpet,deep six the mud
by Michael Gilbert
Froma distance it doesn't look that bad: a rolling expanse of back yard
green inthemiddle of the concretegrayof thecity. But up close,the scarson
the intramural fieldare easy to spot.
The grassis wornout insome spots.Thesandybeach at thesouth endis a
remnant ofCiscoeMorris'sheroic patch jobsod transplants.The field, to say
the least, isa far cry from the lush,shagcarpetof grassit was whenit debuted
inanS.U. soccer game fouryears ago.
What's worse, theintramural fieldcan no longer provide theservice to the
universityit was originallybuilt for. Cases inpoint: intramural footballplay-
offs were cancelled two seasons ago due to unplayablefield conditions; the
sameplayoffs were played this yearonan equally unplayablefield (Mudbowl
'83); and the soccer team could not practice there this year or last due to
excessive wear and tear.
The time has come to tear up the turf that was dedicated back in '80 by
WarrenMagnuson and replace it with an artificial surface, otherwiseknown
as astroturf. And while we'reat it,let'sput lights around theplace as well.




Intramural participation has increased much more than anyonecould have
expectedin 1980, and,by the way, more than what thedesigners of the field
had in mind in terms of maximum usage. For example, there are 54 intra-
mural softball teams this year compared to18 in 1980. The football league
hasseen similar increases inparticipation.
There are no mudholes on an artificial surface field, so only extreme
weather conditions would yield itunplayable,and with lights, gamescould be
scheduled around the clock. This would especially help the IM gridders, who
couldpush and shoveanddig in asmuch as theywant from the first week of
the season right through the championship gameand never get so much as a
speck ofmudontheir sweats, let alonebecovered head to foot inmuck.
Obviouslyan artificial surface field has the advantageover grass when it
comes to the weather factor.
A second,and perhapsmore far-reaching benefit of a carpetover grass is
the fact that both men's and women's soccer teams would be allowed tonot
onlyplaygamesbut also practiceoncampus instead ofsome 20minute drive
away in either Magnoliaor Rainier Valley,or wherever else theyget shipped
out to. In addition, the baseball team could hold some form of practice,
althoughlimitedbyspace,ontheastroturf field.
Ingeneral,an artificial surface offers year-rounduse, a practice as well as
game facility for S.U. intercollegiate teams,nighttime (withlights) use, and
perhaps,by renting the space tooff-campus soccer or softball leaguesduring
the summer,a littlerevenue (money!)thrownin for goodmeasure.
Of course, thereis the financial angle toconsider. GroundskeeperMorris
says it takes the equivalent of one of his staff members 40 hours a week to
takecareof the field each year.Andthat doesn't include themajor overhaul
it gets each summer, when it's nitrogenized and fertilized and practically
hypnotizedback into great shape,only to bepromptly ruined within the first
monthof fallquarter.
The largestexpenseininstallingan artificial surface is the drainagesystem,
butuniversity sports folks whoare think-tanking this idea at themoment say
it's possible toleave theexistingdrainagesystem in and simply lay the carpet
over the sand, stretch it over tight, and presto, before your very eyes is a
wonderful new astroturf playing field, available night and day, around the
clock,365 daysayear.
The price tag? Well, that'saroughone,and nothingdefinite is inyet,but it
remains extremelynegotiable. And remember, this is strictly in the talking
stages.Nothing,noquotes,nothing, yet.
Since you folks are the ones who will use(or not use, if you're reallypas-
sionately against the idea) an artificially surfaced IM field — if such a
creatureever comes into existence
—
what do you think? I'mnot saying by
anymeans that this is ademocratic society,but your inputcould beinfluential
inany further thinkingontheproject.
Again,Irepeat,this is something that is onlybeing thought about,and not
by anyone who reallyhas anything tosay (sss) about it, if you get my drift.
But think about it.Does an intramural field that would belit at night, avail-
able year-round, and in consistently perfect shape sound like a good idea to
you?
Ithink so too.
14 May 9, 1984/The Spectator
Pinheads andSmurfin'Rebels
dominate intramural softball





















Staff Infection 9, Dick's Deluxe 9 (game
calledafter10 innings)
Standings
Men's Orange division: Badoops 5-0,
Cleavers4-1, Revengers4-1, Copenhagen 4-1,
We'reHorrible3-2, WildOnes 1-4,J.E.T.S. 1-4,
We're Stuck with Hankins 1-4, Mooners 1-4,
LastChance1-4.
Men's Gray division: Pinheads 5-0,
Yankees4-1, Snowblind3-2, Quivering Thys
2-3, Tourists 2-3, The Attitude's Back 2-2,
Budmasters1-3, HeavilyOutclassed0-5.
Men's Black division: Green wave 4-1,
Mold 3-2, Wizards 2-2, Staff Infection 2-2-1,
Dick'sDeluxe0-4-1.
Women's Red division: Four Play 2-1,
Shades 2-1, Heavy Swingers 1-2, Sister
Mary'sGirls0-3.
Co-rec Yellowdivision:Cheap Sunglasses
4-0, Consumption 4-O, Better Batters 4-1, E
Street4-1, Mission Impossible 1-3, 1984 Gar-
fielders 1-3, Mean Machine0-5, Foul Balls 06.
Co-rsc Blue division:Smurfin' Rebels 5-0,
FD's 4-1,SilentWarriors3-2, BilboBaggers2-
2,S.U. Choir2-2, Tubes 2-3,NumbedAnimals
1-4, Accounting forNurses0-5.
Co-Rec Purple division: Nasty Habits 5-1,
Town & Country 5-1, Rubber Bands 4-2, An-
ticipation4-2, DNA4-2, HTeam2-4,TheBeef
2-4, Islanders2-4, Nads2-4,Phthirrussp 0-6.
" """"""
Teamof the Week
The Town ft Country gang, with two big
winstostay atop theCo-RecPurpledivision
Some come from town, while others con.,,
from country
—












10% discount withStudentSavingsCard -
Seattle University's NationalJesuitHonorSociety wishes toannounce its
SeniorReceptionandAwards Presentationinhonorof thegraduating
seniors of AlphaSigma Nu.
Diane Acheson ElizabethKaye Thomas Reis
YoshitakeAwa KeithKelley Virginia Reeber
Cathy Benitez AnneKeown R.LeeRomero
MonteBersante Phyllis Knopp CarolRyan




Willa Conrad MikeMaxwell JoeyShindler
KathleenCostello GregMcCullough Brian Shun
Phyllis Craig MarkMcGregor AlanSmith
VickiCorumCraig JoMadelyn McNutt Merell Stubb
SueDodson Kelly Miner Angela Taeschner
DavidDylan ToddMonohon TommyTocher
MaryAnneEarls JenniferMontgomery RuthTressel





MaryGaudette DonnaPeha Thisyear'shonorary inductees
FredHolt YuguePettersen wereFr.EmmettCarroll and
ErinRaney Sr.RosalynTralnor.
Thereceptionwillbeheldin theStimsonRoom of theLemieux Library
May15,at 7p.m. Theinitiationof thenewlyelectedofficers and
presentationof the EugeneFaber Award will take placeduring the
reception.Refreshments willbeservedandmusic provided.As




and Volunteer Opportunities with the
PIRG Voter
RegistrationProject
WashPIRG is now hiring for this summer.
Call 543-0434
or visit your campus placement office today
There's 24 long days of school left;
keep up your strength.
DON'T GO HUNGRY!
BUY MORE VALI-DINE POINTS
Come by Campus Food Service Office in
Room 115-Bellarmine Monday-Friday 2:00- 5:00p.m.
Don't forget A & B Plan purchasers
get additional discounts.
■ Buy $50QO- or more & recieve Bonus Points "
Looking Ahead
today
Patricia Mische co-founder of Global
Education Associates, will speak on "Spiritu-
ality: Person/ Planet"at noon in thenursing
auditorium.
The Minority Affairs Office sponsors"Inter-
face of the West and non-West" with Fili-
pinosister Aida Velasguesatnoonin the library
auditorium.Thediscussion will focus on the dif-
ferentvalues, lifestyles, and othersubjects.
The physics journalclub meetsat noonin
Barman 301. Dr. Fred Goldberg will speak on
"Student Understanding of Mirrors and
Lenses." Refreshmentswill beserved.
Thepsychologyclub presentsa1965 BBC
documentary on the effects of nuclear war,
"TheWar Game."whichwasbannedfromTV
becauseof its realism and thecontroversy sur-
rounding it. The film will be shownin the Inter-
national Student Centerat noonand againat5
p.m.andis free Call 324-8342for details.
R.E.W.1.N.D., an on-going support group
for womenreturning to school, meetsat12:15
p.m. in theMcGoldrick conference room.Drop
inandbring yourlunch.
TheDaughtersofSt. Paul willhost afilm
presentation and discussion about life in the
convent at4p.m. in theBarman first-floor con-
ference room. Interestedwomenare welcome.
The Minority AffairsOffice sponsorsa book
party for Patrick Twohy. author of "Find-
ing A Way Home" from 4-7 p.m. in the 1891
Room. Fr. Twohy's book is about Indian and
Catholic spiritual paths among the plateau
tribes.
«
Anyone interested in helping with fall
orientation is encouraged to attend the
generalmeeting from7-8p.m. intheupper Stu-
dentUnion conference room.
The drama program's spring produc-
tions, "Pvt Wars" and "Laundry and Bour-
bon"continue throughSaturday, May12, with
8 p.m. curtain times. A Sunday matinee will
alsobeperformedat2.30p.m.
The literature club sponsors "An Evening
with the Poetry of Theodore Roethke,"
from7:30 to 9:30p.m. inthe MonorailEspresso
Shop. In addition to the reading of Roethke's
poems, afilm on the poet,"InaDarkTime" will
be shown.
10
Cinnamon rolls, brownies, and other
treats will be available at abake sale from 8:30
to11 a.m. inthe Chieftain, sponsoredby Inter-
varsity Christian Fellowship.
The Learning Center sponsors a workshop
on "Reading Strategies" at 10 a.m. in the
Marianconferenceroom
The marksmanship club sponsorsa day
at the range for both membersand those in-
terested in shotgun, rifle, and pistol shooting.
Firearms and transportation provided. Meetin
front of Xavierat 2:15for aride to InterlakeRod
and Gun Club.
Camille Monzone, executivedirector of the
SeattleIndianCenter andS.U.alumna, will pre-
sent the film "TheUrbanFrontier"at noonin




will hold amandatory meeting for all members
at 5:30 p.m. in the International Student
Center.
The Minority Affairs Office sponsors a
black development conference featuring
Dr. Wade Nobels, who will speak on "Black
Children Succeeding in theHigh-Tech Era," at
Bpm. inthelibraryauditorium.
Campus Ministry's spring Search starts
today andruns through Sunday, May13. Call
the office at 626-5900 for moreinformation.
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The annual Native American Student
Powwow, involvingcrafts, arts, and tradition-
al dances,begins at 7:30p.m. in thenorthcourt
of Connolly Center. Admission is free, and
tablescost $10.
Minority affairs sponsors Dr. Lewis King,
who will speak on "High Tech and Equal
Opportunity." from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
library auditorium. The presentation is free to
the public.
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The Learning Center sponsors a work-
shopon test survivalskills, "Preparation,"at
10a.m. intrteMarianconferenceroom.
John Zielinski will give a pianorecital in
Campion chapel at8 p.m. as part of the S.U.
finearts festival.
The psychology club presents a lectureby a
member of the King County Involuntary
Treatment team, who will explain the laws
andpractice of commitment, at 7 p.m. in the
library auditorium.
Today is the deadline for entries in the
Schoolof Nursing logocontest. The winner
will receivea free sweatshirt. Submitentries in
black ink on a 5 x 7 piece of paper to the
nursingstudentaffairs committeemailbox.
History Professor BobHarmonwill speak
on his recent trip to Europe ina lectureentitled,
"Europe Revisited: 1944-84," in the nursing
auditorium at 7:30p.m.
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The Minority Affairs Office sponsors "The
Forgotten Asian Americans," featuring
author and S.U. alumnus Fred Cordova, at
nooninthelibrary auditorium.
The fine arts festival continues withafaculty
recital featuring Cassandra Carr, pianist,
and Carol Wollenberg, flutist, in Campion
chapel atBp.m.
Th«» psychology club presents
"Hypnosis anditsuses" at 7 p m inBarman
Buditoiium. Siavan Futman, » local hypnu
therapist will explain the nature, practice, and
■jsesofhypnosis.
The departmentofdoctoral studiesineduca-
tional leadershipsponsors Joan Harte, former
director of Campus Ministry, who will present
"Teaching GiftedbyLearning Styles" from
7:15-9:30p.m. inthelibraryauditorium.
Vision Services- An Agency for the Visually
Impaired presents "Functioning with Visual
Impairment" from12:15-1:30p.m inBarman
112 For moreinformation, call447-1600
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The psychology club sponsors George
Lusk, directorof volunteerservices from
the Crisis Clinic, who will speak on the role
and operation of the clinic, at noon inBarman
auditorium.
Phyllis Legters and her dance students
will give ademonstrationaspart of the fine
arts festival at noonat thePacific Dance Center,
oneblock northofcampuson10thAvenue.
Present and former Searchers, Search
workersand allotherstudentsareinvited toa
free picnic, 4:30 to sunset, at Lincoln Park
Friday, May 18. Call Sharon at 329-8706 or
Bonnie at324-9569 ifinterested bytoday.
Today is the deadline for withdrawal
from spring quarter classes witha grade of
"W". Withdrawal forms with instructor and
adviserapprovalsignatures must be filed at the
Registrar's office by 4:30 p.m. Please allow
enough time toobtain thenecessarysignatures
before thedeadline
etc.
All S.U. undergraduates areeligible toenter
the honor student council's poetry contest,
which offers a 460 prize for the best poem.
Submit entries by Friday, May 11, to Marian
124 There isa100-linemaximum.
The Service for the Blind needs
volunteers to get its program started by
helping in the office and with training, driving,
reading, etc. Call Colleenat 626-5900if you are
interested.
Volunteers tohelp Asian refugees with
their English-speaking skills canmeet for trans-
portation in the first-floor library foyer at7p.m.
Thursdays.
All studentswhohavereceivedNational
Direct Student Loans and who are leaving
S.U.arerequired toattendanexit interview.
Group sessionshavebeen scheduled tor
noon,May 17, in library room115, and May18
inBarman102atnoon. If studentsareunableto
attendeither one of thesesessions they should
goto thestudent loanoffice andfillout an inter-
viewform.
Holds are beingplaced on the school re-
cords ofstudents whodidnot sign theirpromis-
sory note each time they received anadvance
from their National Direct Student Loan. To
have these holds released come in to the stu-
dentloan office, located justoff the lobby of the
bookstore building, between 9 a.m. and4:15
p.m. daily tosignthepromissory note.
Willa Conrad will give a voice recital at 8
p m.onMay23in Campionchapel.
Students who may need assistance at
commencement with building orientation,
interpreters, accessible parking, etc., should
contact the Office of Disabled Student
Resources for further information at626-5310
The 1964 edition of S.U.s literary
magazine. Fragments, is now onsale in the
bookstore and the English office for $2.50 All
contributors should stopby Fr Carroll's office
forafree copy.
Photosfor identification cards arebeing
taken on Tuesdays and Wednesdays in Pigott
202 from2-7p.m. Cards take two to four weeks
tobeprocessed.
photobyBrianRooney
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